Evaluation of HIV-1 inhibition by stereoisomers and analogues of the sesquiterpenoid hydroquinone peyssonol A.
Peyssonol A, a brominated natural product with documented anti-HIV-1 activity, was synthesized racemically along with 6 isomers and 15 truncated analogues and synthetic precursors. These compounds were screened in a cell-based assay against a recombinant HIV-1 strain to investigate structure-activity relationships. The results obtained suggest that both the aliphatic and aromatic domains of peyssonol A are responsible for its potency, while the stereochemical configuration of the substituents on the aliphatic domain, including their bromine atom, are largely irrelevant. Although none of the analogues tested were as potent as the parent natural product, several exhibited greater therapeutic indices due to reduced cytotoxicity, noting that nearly all compounds tested were measurably cytotoxic.